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INTRODUCING

Motorcycle & Automobilia

MUSEUM
We have just received an early
Christmas present from Santa
Clause -The Cycles Classic Cafe
Museum. This Rare Gem of a
Museum showcases all sorts of
2, 3 & 4 wheelers! This Unique
Museum is Affiliated with the
Larz Anderson Museum of
Transportation Boston.
Featuring fine English, German,
and Italian Rare & Vintage
Motorcycles and Motorscooters as
early as 1907 & 1919, (Gould

family Collection) to vintage
Racing Bikes that have been in
the family for decades. We even
have a very rare 1959 Vespa 400
Microcar.
Thank you to the many donors
and contributors, as well as our
passionate board of directors for
bringing our dream to life. Please
accept this invitation to come
explore, take photographs and
enjoy - admission is always free

Check our website for hours and
details and take a look
at our instagram for updates
and additions

Cycles Classic Cafe Museum
located above our cycles 128!
showroom
107 brimbal ave beverly mass.

Local 501c3 Nonprofit Community
Outreach Program

www.newenglandpowersports.com
www.fellowshipassistancefund.com

COME VISIT
our
museum

Founder - Ralph Cerundolo

HITE
clear

www.newenglandpowersports.com

CHRIS MULLINS
Connectivity and Social Media

It was my last day in Miami in early
2018 when I walked into Brothers
and Brawlers, a cafe in the Wynwood
Arts District. Wynwood had been a
largely working class neighborhood
in the mid-twentieth century, and
by the end of the twentieth century
was a neglected low-income district
consisting largely of immigrants
from South America and elsewhere.
It wasn’t until 2009 that Tony
Goldman of Goldman properties,
who had bought some warehouses
and buildings in Wynwood, invited
mural artists to create what is now
called “Wynwood Walls” and spark
an economic revival in the district
which now has over 70 galleries. I
walked into stores with classic Ferrari
GTOs and Jaguar E-types, open air
pedestrian markets with DJ’s and
pop up stands. I saw thousands of
people gathering to take pictures
of themselves in front of the murals.
There is color everywhere, there are
people from all walks of life from all
points of the globe.
I had never heard of Wynwood until
an Instagram account I followed
called @suitedracer, who posts
pictures of himself in a mask and suit
with motorcycles, started promoting
his art at Brother’s and Brawlers. He

tagged their account, which I started
following, and then became interested
in Wynwood. The ability to connect
through social media from hundreds
of miles away made that stop on my
trip possible.
In the summer of 2017 I made a trip
to Wildwood, NJ for The Race of
Gentlemen, an annual event where
pre-war motorcycles and cars race
down a quarter mile stretch of packed
beach in front of the boardwalk, or
“The Boards” as locals call it. It was
a sensory overload. Seeing these
machines in pictures or in cafes and
museums is one thing, but hearing
them, smelling them, watching
them perform, that is an altogether
different experience. The event attracts
thousands to the small Jersey Shore
town. I got to talking to some of the
attendants there, they came from all
over, Canada, Australia, the west
Coast. Out of curiosity I started asking
“how did you hear about this?” Every
answer was the same: “Instagram.”
The Race of Gentlemen might be one
of the most Instagrammed events in
the online motorcycle community. In
fact, you might have seen pictures of
it and now known, old motorcycles
being raced down the beach by
goggled thrill seekers. What started

that one exposure, she ended up
taking a trip to New Jersey creating
memories that’ll last her whole life,
and revenue for hotels and restaurants
thousands of miles from her home.
Dismissing social media as a fad, or
stigmatizing it as a shameful waste of
time is myopic and incongruent with
reality. That isn’t to say that abuses
don’t abound. Yes, your crazy uncle
or old high school teammate reposting
conspiracy theories can be tedious.
Disinformation about serious global
issues has been rampant on social
media for the past decade. Social
media should not be used as a source
for news, it should not be used as
a source for medical information,

as a small local event now books
up every hotel and motel in the
surrounding area months in advance,
and people come from all over the
world to see it. I had never heard
of The Race of Gentlemen until it
came up in my Instagram “explore”
feed, and then a friend mentioned
in passing that their family had a
vacation condo in Wildwood, and
from there the trip materialized.
In the motorcycle world, and in
every other community, or field, or
business, you ignore social media at
your own peril. You do a disservice
not only to potential growth from
a business perspective, but also to
yourself and your exposure to the
world. I’ve outlined two amazing
experiences, that’ve created lifelong
memories for me, that I would have
never been aware of if not for social
media, Instagram in particular. The
ability to connect, for example,
a motorcycle artist with a cafe,
broadens both of their spheres of
influence exponentially, making more
money for them both, and it happened
with a handheld device that fits in
your pocket. A woman in Australia
pulled her phone out, it could’ve been
anywhere, her bedroom, her work,
the subway, and from that one action,

it should not be used as a source
for scientific information, it should
not shape your political worldview.
But it can open you up to so many
wonderful ideas, experiences and
people. Watching a PBS travel special
on television can no doubt broaden
the mind and is totally worthwhile,
but you can also type “Portofino,
Italy” into your explore browser on
Instagram and see what thousands
of real people have to share about
that town. You can see a photo from
when Sophia Lauren had visited and
you can see a waiter’s photo of a
Vespa parked outside of a cafe just
that morning. I’ve connected with
motorcycle riders two towns away that
have become lifelong friends. Maybe

we’d have met eventually on the road,
but I pulled out my phone and that
Triumph Bonneville selfie brought us
together while I was waiting in line
at the RMV. If used properly, social
media can be a wonderful tool that
can create communities, marriages,
business opportunities, thoughts,
ideas, and revolutions. It is the present
and the future, enjoy responsibly.
I think it’s perfect! Looks great!I like it!
Reply
Forward

instagram: @motorcyclechris

Available on all
podcast sources

ESSEX COUNTY AIRHEADS (and friends) wednesday night rides:

Photographs: Josh Sweeney

John “JJ” Jacobson
Written by Jason Cerundolo
Though retired from his time in the
powersports industry, JJ is a man
with decades of experience and
plenty of stories to go along with
each. His earliest involvement came
before people generally knew what
powersports were, though he initially
dabbled in motor scooters. Chief
among these was a Vespa he used
in 1957 to commute to a naval air
station in South Weymouth where
he worked as a seaman. During this
time, he became acquainted with
students at Harvard Business School.
These students operated a part-time
Vespa scooter dealership as part
of their school curriculum. “Do you
have five hours?” Was the question
JJ asked regarding his favorite aspect
of the job. He could talk about a vast
plethora of different subjects, ranging
between racing, retail sales, politics,
etcetera. If he truly had to give the
prize to someone, however, it would
be the people he came to work with
over the years. Pat Cerundolo, a
Cambridge mechanic, stands out
among them. Also worth noting are
the employees who switched over

to Honda of Boston after JJ himself
seasoned them. That being the case,
he maintained a healthy relationship
with his competitors. To define himself
by one main title is a challenge given
the number of roles he’s filled over
the years, but “Daddy” remains one
of his favorites as addressed by his
children. “Grandpa JJ” is another
one that easily brings a smile to his
face. Speaking more professionally,
a single title couldn’t truly do justice
to his work throughout the decades.
To him, if you’re in retail, you’re in
retail. Regardless, there were certain
positions and responsibilities which he
wasn’t so fond of. More specifically, he
wasn’t a fan of dialing with banks, and
paperwork could often be a tedious
slog. He would much rather be in a
garage, working on motor scooters.
Lucky for JJ, he had a number of guys
and girls to assist him in mucking
through it all.
When questioned about having
a story he would like to tell, he
responded with “432 of them!”. One
in particular goes right back to the
beginning when he first worked at
a naval air station. After putting in
a hard day’s work there, he would
commute to Cambridge where he
worked in the aforementioned scooter
shop being operated by that group of
Harvard students. JJ eventually went

on to purchase the dealership himself.
It was there that he had the distinct
honor of working with accomplished
folksinger and activist Joan Baez, who
aided in teaching customers how to
ride the scooters JJ was selling, and
then took them to get their licenses.
These were the special kind which
riders required even back then.
Later in JJ’s career, he switched
from motor scooters to motorcycles.
Going on to run a racing team, they
competed in both Europe and the
United States. It was during this time
that he came to know Rusty Bradley,
a student at the University of Texas
Engineering, as well as an exceptional
rider. Naturally, his skills gained
attention, and a big opportunity
landed when Kawasaki offered a
bounty for any privateer who could
win. Of course, during the first in
racing, Yamaha was so dominant
that there was little or nothing to pay
out. As such, Rusty won every single
amateur event that year, bringing in
over $30,000. Wishing to continue his
schooling, he put this largely toward
his education. Sadly, Rusty was killed
at Daytona the following year, a
tragedy which also ended JJ’s twentyyear racing endeavor.
While his career has come with
its share of ups and downs, JJ owes
many thanks to company owner Rob
Cerundolo who played a significant
role in enhancing his experience.
He collected so many pieces of
memorabilia from racing, automobiles,
etcetera, and in later
years, he focused on
restorations, particularly
Model A Fords. Going
from two wheels to four,
but always had a scooter
in his living room, and
still does! He’s agreed to
have it displayed in the
new Cycles Classic Café.
While it’s planned for
return when he eventually
decides to leave his
current residence, for the
time being, JJ is happy
share his own piece of
motorsports history!

Ray DeMerchant
Service Writer
Written by Jason Cerundolo

photographs: Josh Sweeney

Having started his work with the
company in the parts department over
at Parkway Cycle, Ray spent two full
years lending his skills at the Everett
location before transferring over to
work in service at Cycles 128, a job
he feels has allowed him to delve
more deeply into his experience
with the bikes themselves. Ray’s
involvement with the industry as a
whole, however, stems long before
any job he held at a NEPS store.
Motorcycles have always been a
part of Ray’s life, as evidenced by
literal baby photos of him on the
back of his father’s old 49 Panhead.
Of course, the love of riding was
mutual amongst both parents, citing
that his mother has been equally
involved in the biker scene for her
whole life as well. With a history like
that, how could he do anything else?
These days, Ray excites at seeing
the many different bikes and styles
coming in, taking in news on what’s

being changed or kept. Between
lines, bodies, fenders, tanks, sounds,
etcetera, there’s no shortage of sights
to awe over. Granted, despite the
many fond memories Ray has come to
know over the years, the one that may
stick out in his mind the most involved
literal trauma to it.
A mere four hours after graduating
from MMI (Money Management
International), Ray became the
unfortunate subject of a nasty
highspeed accident, which resulted
in a month-long coma and the full
paralysis of his entire left arm.
Though his chances were given as
slim to none, the miracle of miracles
came when Ray finally regained
consciousness! Despite a lengthy
recovery period, he came out of it
alive and ready to start anew. As
such, his love for riding had in no
way waned. For five years, Ray
dedicated his time to reteaching
himself to ride even with his physical

handicap, watching YouTube videos
and practicing the technique of
single hand throttling and clutching.
Succeeding with flying colors, Ray
now rides a 2005 Honda CVR 600
RR, specially modified with a throttle
side clutch atop the front brake lever
and a brake running from the rear
mass cylinder to the front right caliper.
This makes for a full rear brake and
half front brake, thus creating an
emergency brake. He’s had it for over
a year now, and has put over 11,000
miles on it, 4000 of which were in
the first month alone! Today, he feels
immense gratitude toward company
owner Rob Cerundolo, who was so
willing to give him a chance without
discriminating over his disability
and the limitations others previously
thought it might lead to. He’ll keep on
riding high so long as people keep
giving him the shots they do!

Bill LeCoumpte

Randy Pawlyk Store Manager Cycles!128 Beverly
Joe Conley Store Manager GBM Greater Boston Motorsports Arlington
Tony Palumbo Store Manager Parkway Cycle Boston
Chris Makin Operations Store Manager Plaistow Powersports Plaistow NH
Gary Pecatore Store Manager Central Mass Powersports Lunenburg

Parts Manager

Written by Jason Cerundolo

Starting his experience as a parts guy
back at the age of 17, Bill eventually rose up to a managerial position

before switching to the automotive
industry. He wouldn’t return to motorsports until a full 20 years later, but his
interests in bikes and their many components proved not to have waned in
that time. The revival of his manager
role has been going 10 years strong.
Today, he loves interacting with the
many customers who come in to
consult over top quality parts, as well
as the ongoing changes in product
lines and newly introduced technologies. This, of course, includes new
gear. Whether it be street, motocross,
or anything in-between, Bill remains
fascinated with the perpetual transitions and improvements each year has
brought. He can emphatically state

that things have become a whole lot
better since his initial beginnings. Bill’s
work at Cycles 128 began in August
of 2020, a challenging time amidst
the many hardships of the pandemic.
Regardless, the teamwork and support
he continues to share with his co-workers have been nothing short of fantastic. With the pleasant atmosphere,
loyal clientele, and assuredness that
people will stay a long time and keep
coming back, who is he to complain?
As such, Bill maintains that he made
the right decision in joining and sticking with the team at NEPS, and looks
forward to seeing the business continue to grow with many familiar faces
there to experience it alongside him.

Joe Conley GBM

Michael Price
Not much good can be said about
COVID-19, but sometimes through
the darkness there can be found a
small ray of light. In my case, that
light came in the form of a headlight
attached to a 1980 P200e with a
sidecar and meeting a great bunch
of men. Somewhere between being
locked down in March and looking
for ways to entertain my 2 year old
boy and 10 year old daughter, I
came across a marketplace add for
a vintage Vespa in NY. I had always
admired the lines and styling of these
Italian two wheeled works of art,
but the closest I’d come was renting
one with my wife on the Amalfi coast
during our honeymoon back in 2008.
At the intersection of boredom and
the exciting prospect of a new toy, I
jumped at the opportunity to take a
road trip to Port Washington. After
a four hour drive, I arrived and the
owner wheeled the 435 original mile
P out of his shop. It could’ve had
two flats and a missing motor but I
immediately knew it was perfect. I
had no idea how to start nor ride
this vehicle, so I asked the owner if
he would give me a quick demo. He
looked at me with a tilted head and

what I could only assume a grimace
under his surgical mask. He then
pointed out the ignition, the choke,
the brake, the clutch and proceeded
to kick start the bike. It turned over
with one graceful swipe of his doc
martin and he was off, down a
dead-end street and back again. I
eagerly handed over a stack of bills
amounting to what was probably
20% more than I should’ve paid but
would’ve paid more as I was hooked.
I kicked in a little extra to have him
drive it back to Beverly, MA in a box
truck that night. It took almost 3 weeks
to get an appointment at the RMV.
From the day it arrived until I was
“legal”, I put over 600 mi on my road
with one kid in the sidecar and the
other riding on the back.
Since that fateful day perusing
the classifieds, I’ve managed
to take several more road trips,
adding another nine of these metal
masterpieces, to my garage as well
as a truck loaded with parts from a
defunct 80s Vespa shop in Rhode
Island.
But, perhaps the most enjoyable
byproduct of finding a hobby that
brings me the same feelings of

Randy Pawlyk C128!
Rick Zwicker NEPS Warehouse Mgr.

Special Congratulations to Chris Makin Operations Manager of New England Power Sports Company
Nicole Salem Director of MSF Motorcycle Riding School
Rick Zwicker - NEPS Warehouse Manager
Frank Maihack - NEPS Parts Accessories & Apparel Director
Matthew Nutter Creative Director - NEPS Post magazine
Jason Cerundolo Writer & Editor - NEPS Post magazine
Chris Mullins Digital Marketing
Jim Burns IT Director - NEPS Companies
Ralph Cerundolo Founder
Rob Cerundolo - NEPS Dealer Principal CCC Curator,
Josh Sweeney Photographer,
Steve Keegan - CCC Board of Directors
Greg Chaisson - CCC Master Technician
Special Thanks to Charles & Nancy Gould family Collection.

excitement and freedom that I can
only remember having when playing
sports as a child or discovering vertskateboarding in the early 80s are
the people I’ve met. In the midst of
grave social distancing, these bikes
have brought me closer to a group of
fellow vespatarians and two wheeled
enthusiasts, some becoming fast
friends. This is what I believe Piaggio
meant when they coined their slogan
La Dolce Vita. In July, I started another
chapter and obsession, now with my
first vintage BMW R100 CS, a 1980
vintage as well. My wife is a saint. To
be continued

“MORE
LL”
COWBE

Tony Palumbo PKWY

cover photographer
Michael Price on his
1980 BMW R100

Mr. Chris Mackin PPS

Gary Pescatore CMP

photograph: Michael Price

Commitment
Optimism
Willingness
Belief
Excellence
Loyalty
Leadership

Celebrating 51 Year’s in Business | 5 convenient locations | over 20 Franchises | Always Over 2000
Models in stock! Plus over 500 Certified Pre-owned Motorcycles! Low APR Financing Available
CYCLES! 128
(978) 927-3400
107 Brimbal Ave. Beverly, MA 01915

PLAISTOW POWER SPORTS
(603) 612-1000
107 Plaistow Rd, Plaistow, NH 03865

PARKWAY CYCLE
(617) 389-7000
1865 Revere Beach Pkwy, Everett, MA 02149

GREATER BOSTON MOTORSPORTS
(781) 648-1300
1098 Massachusetts Ave, Arlington, MA 02476

CENTRAL MASS POWERSPORTS
(978) 429-3000
19 Massachusetts Ave, Lunenburg, MA 01462

MSF - Motorcycle Riding School
1-800-464-CYCLE (2925)
107 Brimbal Ave, Beverly, MA 01915
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Special thanks: Michael Price & Chris Mullins

